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Atrfay &taft Ntms

OFPICB OF THE GOVERNOR

Dear Editor:
Althoup ThanbpU., il traditioaally a time to count oar
many bleesinp and renew old frienclahipa and family tiea, it should
lito be a time to rededicate ounelvea to the lerioua and W!rf rul
queation of rupway aalety, • many of ua take to the JOad durint
this four-day holiday 1ea10n.

Our statewide 1968 T~ fatality eoant lbowed tb.t
one citisen died every 10 houn in a highway aceident durinJ that
long weekend. Nationally, nea\'ly 55,000 Americana w~ killed
during 1968, and this year 'a count may run well ahead of that ftpre.
· None of thO!e accidents need ever to have happellfJd, and ,
certainly, the tragic record of 1968 need not be repeated again this
year. On behalf of the Kentucky Traffic Safety Coordinating
the
Committee, I would like to urge y011r cooperation ia
nef!d lor !!ale driving to every student and faculty metUer throuah
your paper's editorial and news papa.

llrincinl

Let's pull together and redy JUb ~ery Kenludtian count
durillJ this holiday season.

Sincere l y,

~~.··J""~···
LOUIE 13 . NUlJN

Budget Request Proposes
. $12,489,980 for 1970 - 71
MSU's propoeed budtet for the next biennium includes atate
appropriation requests of S12,489,980 for 1970.71 and
114,371 ,592 for 1971-72.
Submitted to the state Council on Public H:..a.- Education for
...review in Fnnkfort lat Friday, the requeata are J*l of a total
buqet amountinc to 118,558,700 for 1970.71 and S20,685,900 for
1971-72.
Dr. Harry M. Sparka • id appro¥al of the budpt requell ..will
enable MSU to accomplilh its reaponaibilitiet durinf the next

/

oppoaqoUJ.OF:STATEru•r•ONHIKE;

Alumni Accepts Resolution
A

resol•tloa

o,....

IDcnMII Ia out.of41ie taltloD

bas been aecep&ed by the MSU
Alamal ~tloa and il biiDt
fonrll'ded to tile WDt Aluaml
Ooaadlottt.a&ua,.
Tbe .-.tloa, drafted by
tbeMiddleTeDD••n dab of lbe
IISU Alumal ~Uoa. waa
p.-lld at tbe aaaual alumni
.
..
meet~Dt bere Nov. 1,
bienmum.
Mr. Maacll Vlaloll, director
Following the council's review, the badpt reqHil will be of alamal aft'llln laid &be
forwarded to the state dep.-tment of fiRIJic:e and to the pemor
II beiDc .a& to &be
for uee in the preparation of a date pneral fund biennium buclpt Kea&ucty coaacD •'to empba*.e
for conlidention by the 1970 lepialure.
the feellnt that a t-IP
State appropriations to MSU for the current biennium are perceJdlte of ahunnl hoe
towud Keatueky'a IDa.. ill
16,214,220 for 1968-69 and 18,152,050 for 1969-70. Total budpts tulttoa ratel for out-of-ltate
for the two yean are 113,237,489 and 11ti,653.23().
atudeata.
Eatimated income from fees and auxiliary eat.elpri8es .-e added ..-~M
!!'!!"'I
r•
• • ,..
or·
m·a·a-!I!'
Plr~lct-,..
to the state appropriations to pro¥ide a total ineome picture for each
atc u r lty director, baa
biennium year.
IIUIOUDCid &bat any atucleat
Dr. Sparka aoted that the budBet requeat ia buecl oa a projected' who il a ccamut. aad bas
e nrollment increale of 5 per cent for each biennium year. The ~ oa1J OD lloadaJ,
avera"e annual fun..time.-wuivalent enrollment increMe e..:h faU o f Wedaelday, and Prlday
•..,
-,
aftemOODI"Ibould . . him for
the five-year period from 1965 through 1969 has been 7 .8 per cent a red put1nc l&lcka-.
at MSU.
Tbll ~ppU. to ta.a.
He aaid the "changiftl face" of the Univenity poinll up the l&udeD&nrbo DOW IIPeeltber
necellity for budpt increaaes and made apeeifac mention of the need a yellow or ,._ l&lcbr IDd
to compete ..t.ywile to attnct and to retaia competeat leculty, ~:0
to . _
eepeeially thoee with doctonl deJreea, and the higher debt eervice commutera who hue
expenae broupt on by eeyenl campu• conatruction projecta.
Tuelday aad Tburldlf
CConttnued On ..... 'lit
~

_...tloD

....,....

1• waD& to 1M the couadl
bow we're DO& Idly llttlat by•
We doa't want to taD to Ntllter
CODCIIIl for tbla tNad," Mr•
Vlaaoa coatiDued.
He pointed out that tboup
propoDeDta for bJiber tuition
aay It 001&1 Ktatueky to proride
education for DOIH'IIIdiD&

YSU'a Abmud

~

... ..,._... at the ........
of &be .lo la& COUDCO of
KIDtacky lal& IDODtb Oil tbe
C&IDplll of . . . . . Ia IUebmolld.

AttaMIIDt flam MSU . . .:
Mr. VIDion; Mr. Blrkle)'
............... of &be M8U
Auoclatloa aad
........ .... .. NltrlctiJII Alumni
enrollment wblcb denlel the principal of Mayfteld HIP
School; Dr. M.O. Wrather, MSU
l&ate adftn&aflllt l'OUid

recti••

wl&blow•~a-."

eucutlft Ylce-pneldeot; IIIII

..... Martha Guier, placement
dlrlctor, IDd 1111. Ratb H.....
of
&be Alumal
provide a more Yl11ecl le&l'lllal
atm01pbe~ela our illltltutioaa of
blper eduatioll, Mr. vm.........

tultloa

briDt ill more l&udellta and tbul

om..

ald.

He went on to ay that

attraetiDt out-of«ate ltudlllta il
furtbermont IOOd piOIDotloD for
&be atate. Tbe atudea&a
contribute to &IX meaue, which
directly affecta the ca1t of
educa&loa, • . . • help to
promote tour11m by ~
vlllted by trleDda and relaCIY•
from home.
The ..Wtloa ........t
to Mr. Ted Gllber&, dlrec&or of
tbe Join& Alumal CouncU which
rep...ata the ta41pporlld
iDitllutioDI of .................
Kta&acky-·Bastem, Wlltenl,
........ Murray, and tbt
UIIIYtnlty of Kealucky.

MR. MANCIL VINSON

... ,,............
WHAT AUTHORITY DETERMINES RIGHT AND WRONG?

Student's Ethics Polled Tta. ..... rrom w1a1e1a u. •

Tbla II tbe foudb uticle In 1
_... of nJpOrll taken from 1

.......... oouldeboMI,...:

unlnrslty-wlde suney of

1. 8&aadudi of . . . .
eoaduet-"-t ............... bJ God
ud leVI Iliad In the Bible.
2. Standuda of ethical
conduet ue establilbed by
um.-1 1awa; the blllc virtu•
..cb u bounty and dwity do
aot . . from one aeaeraUoD
to tbe nut or from one place to

Mudent ...... conducted bent
durlnt tbe epriDt II!IIDeeter lilt
yeu.
The auney

'ftl

conducted

by Dr. .J. Noland Harvey,
director of lp8dal PfOIRIII8t
school of education. Tbe
IDvtllltoiY UJd In the report Wll
Potvuba8lc! Valuellaw~llliorv

-

-

..

...,
I

I

another.

•

•

...•

...,.

a. Slalldlld& ot etblcal
conduct...- detlnDiDid by -=11
lOeWy; rulel of CODduct InUit
at tbe u. and place.

4. Blcll IDdiYidual mult be

wro.-

the to deteanine for 1dmlalf tbe

npadeedL

DECEMBER 1
Uaion Cartiide (Nuclear Division), Oak Ridge, Tettn.-chemiata

or

of bil

6 . The question 11
lmtleYallt; aU actlou 11'8 the

•

remit of 1Dt8letloft betwlllll the

•

OIJI1I)ID 11114 Ita emlrolaent.
The vlllaal ad numerical . DECEMBER2
depletion of the dJitdbutiOil of
the n11p011a to the laweDtoly II
Commonwealth Life liuuNac:e Co., LOuiaville-ulea
llbowJl Ia the ppbl OD thJI pace. ODe papb II for MSU
lndianapolia Public Schools, lndianapoli•-teacheiHiemutary and I&UdiDta Ollly; tbe aa. 1i &Ill
reapo- flom 1'1 u~
aeconduy
u.......... ~ltaDin._
O'f.U mft1 will be ..........
DECEMBERS

In

NewaDBt'ftlt.

t7.71

a

I

I

Wript-Pattenon Air Force Baee, Air Force Lop1ica Coauuncl,
Wript.Patteraoa Air Force Base, Ohio-naaJuwement tnineea, data
proeealins, finuce, math, anyone intereeted

DECEMBER4
Keller Manufacturinc Co., Corydon, lad.-Matetiuc, .... bUiiiaeaB
background

Humphrey Robin1011, Louilrille-ac:countanta

DECEMBER S
Litton Industries, Des Plains, 10.-accountanta

DECEMBER6
Federal Service Entrance Examination-8:30
Rooms land 2

Lm.

SUB Meeting

DECEMBERS
Regional Administrator of National Banks, Cleveland-busine
administration, finance, accounting, economics, pneral busineSB

DECEMBER9
Fayette

County Schools, Lexington- leact.er.-elementary and

~~econdary

DECEMBER Ut
Aetna Insurance Co., Louisville- manapment trainees

If you're tired of usin1

two or more separate so·
Northwestern Mutual Life ID8W'&Ilce Co., Paducah-ealea

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com·
plate contact lens carepreparine, clean ins, and
soakine. • JLJSt a drop or
twooflensinebeforeyou
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface makine it smooth·
er and non·irritatine.
Cleaninl your contacts
with Lenslne retards the
buildup of foreian de·
posits on the lenses. •
Lensine is sterile, self·
sanitizing, and antisep·
tic mak1n1 it ideal for
storaee of your lenses
between wearina periods.
And you aet a removable
storage case on the bot·
tom of every bOttle, a

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot arow In
proper lens hygiene. • It Lensine•• Carineforconhas been demonstrated tact lenses can ~as con·
venlent as weanne them
wtth Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storaee
between wearlnes may
result in the erowth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This Is a surecauseofeye
irritation and could seri·
ously endanaer vision.

FOB ATOMIC RESEARCH PROGRAM:

MSU Gets New Equipment
Full-scale operation of a 2
million-volt electrostatic
accelerator has marked MSU for
fu rther distinction in the field or
atomic and nuclear physics
research.
Dr. William G. Read,
chairman of the physics
department, said the new
equipment "opens new vistas or
research capability for the
department" and will greatly
enhance and materially benefit
the graduate program in physics.
"We are highly pleased to
have instrumentation or this
caliber and to be able to add the
basic research capability in
atmoic and nuclear physics," Dr.
Read added.
Only the second of its kind
in Kentucky..the other being a
51h million-volt accelerator at
the University of Kentucky-the
huge, capsule-shaped machine Ia
being used for an atomic
research project fi~ by a
$30,000 one-year contract with
the US Navy last spring.
Four faculty members-Or.
L . B. Bridwell, professor; Dr.
Robert C. Etherton, professor;
Dr. Louis M. Beyer, a&SOCiate
professor; and Dr. William E.
Maddox, assistant professor--are
involved In the research which Ia
an investigation or ernislion of
light h-om hlehly enereetic heavy
Ions and atom&.

Vt•lPr<w 's Club me••• ling, 7 p.m.

Sigma C:hi Turkt·) Party
Sigma Epsilon Dan:ma Party
Pi Kappa Alpha GGA I'art)

AIJiha Kappa Psi meeting, 6:30p.m.
WSGA mt•cting, 6:30p.m.
Circlt: K Club met'ling, 336 Scie•nt·e• Bid~.• 7 p.m .
DECEMBER 1
llnivt>rsit} Catholic A po!;tolatt· meeting, 7 p.m. ut llCM
Oe·~>ercl Cluh

nwPling, 7 p.m., 108 Wilwn Hall

ClasseH begir1 at 7:30a.m.
Fraternity mt>t>lingM, 7 p.m.
Surority mertings, 7 p.m.
Alpha Beta Alpha meeting, 5:30p.m.
Basketball game with Tennt~~~· Wr.~<leyan hrre at 7:30p.m.

DECEMBER2
Circle K Club meeting, 336 Science Bldg. at 7 p.m.
Veleran 's Club meeting, 7 p.m.

Review Presents
Projects, Writings

lndu:<lrial Education Club meeting, 7 p.m.
SNAK mt·Pting, 6:30p.m.
Alpha

Ku~tpa

Plli meeting 6:30p.m.

Scabbard & Bladt' meeting, 7 p.m.
1

WSGA m••t•ting, 7 p.m.

DECEMBER3
IFC mt•eting, 6 p.m.
Nt·wman Club mt:l'ting, 7:30p.m., Gleat-On Hall
Sot'iolugy Club rnt·ding ami pictur~ Ref'lilion, 7 p.m., Meeting Room 2
in SUB
High St•hool At<bembly Debate Program, 10 a.m., Milan, Tenn.
DECEMBER 4
PaniU'IIe•uic mrt·ling, 5:30p.m. l'anhellt•nk Bldg.
l)~i Chi

m•·eting., 7 ll.m., Education Bid!(.

STEA:\1 mer.ting, 8 p.m., Liut._. Chapel of Wrather II all

of

Railk•·tball gaml' "ith llniverj;ity California Rivel'l!ide, here at 7:30
p. m.
DECEMBERS

The MSU Review, a joint
u~g of the ~ate
Kbool and (be lDitlttitlonal
ltu<IJes and Nseueh committee,
Ia pubiJibed semi-annuallY for
the purpoae of presenting
research projects and wrttillpof
the Murray faculty to the
academic wodd.
The MSU Review was
published for the first time In
August, 1925, to give the faculty
and other colleagues an
opportunity to read previously
published manuscripts in
profeeslonal journals.
Dr. Ralph Tesaeneer. dean
of the graduate acbool, is
c h a l rman of th e R ev lew
Committee • a n d a 11
correspondence concerning
articles to be published should

Alpha Sigma Alpha \tistletoe B~tU, upcu
Alpha Phi Ome·ga Toy Drhe
Ballketball game with Cani..ius College, away
DECEMBERS

Housed in a Blackburn
Science Bldg. basement room
with walls and a ceiling of ~Hoot
thick, reinforced concrete to
guard against X-radiation, the
Van de Graaff accelerator and a
71h·ton magnet are utilized to
produce the beam used in
experimentation.
Dr. Beyer estimated the
value of the accelerator and
magnet and the associated power
supply at $100,000 with the
spectrometer and accessories
worth about $30,000. ·

w-....

All-American Concert Dec. 4
On Dec. 4 the Iota Beta
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota and
the Gamma Delta chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha will present their
annual AD-American Concert.
Each number on the
program is by an American
composer.
The SIIJila Alpha Iota choir,
under the direction of Claudia
Gatewood, will perform "A
Song of Music" by Paul
Hindemith, and "The Younger
Generation" by Aaron Copland.
The Phi Mu Alpha choir•
directed by WOllam Averitt, wiU
perform the first two
movements of ''Testament of
Freedom" by Randall
Thompson. Thla is a settlnc for
men's voices of the writings of
Thomaa Jefferson.
The combined chobs will

perform ''The Stan Are With the

Jerry's Special

T-BOll STill
Monday & Wednesday • 5 to 9:00 P.M.

De!l('ret Club mel'ling, 7 p.m., 108 Wilson Hall

$1.79

llniverl'ity Catholi<· Apostolate meeting, 7 p.m. at l!CM
Basketball game with Seton Hall Univerl'ity, away
Fraternity mel'tingt~, 7 p.m.

Steak char-broiled ''As
yon Like It" with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatoes, crisp
toued aalad, and hot
roUe.

Sorority meetings, 7 p.m.
Gamma Beta Phi Society meeting, 7 p.m., Meeting Room 3 SUB

DECEMBER9
Circlr K Club meeting, 336 Science Bldg., 7 p.m.
Veteran's Club meeting, 7 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 6:30 p.m.
WSGA mef'ting, 6:30

....._.t

ITUDVINO THE LIGHT BEAM. ••. .Dr.
E• ......_ Crilfld,
profellor of phyllca, end Tom MayberfY, 1 pldum ltUdlnt, ~with 1M
tpeetl omec.r to Mllyze lltbt from the bNm produced by the two mfllon-.olt
eccefer•tor belnt ulld for atomic end nudelr ....-ch.

Voyqer" by Houston Bright;
''The Eyes of All Walt Upon
Thee" by Jean Berger; "Hear, o
Urael" by Ron Nelson; and
"We'll Go No More A'RovlnJ"
by Dr. James Woodard.
Dr. Woodard Ia a180Ciate
professor of music and teaches
composition. This number is a
setting of a poem by Byron.
Also included In the
proaram wUI be an instrumental
number, "The Unanswered
Question'' by Charles lves. This
Js an experimental chamber
piece for string quarter, two
flutes, oboe, clarinet, and
trumpet.
The prncrn..,.. -"'1 be held In
- ..- .. wu
t be U n Jv ers It y School
be addressed to him.
Auditorium at 8 p.m. No
the !to~es B. Shrewsbury is
admission will be charJed.
, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....;;..- -

ROTC Military Ball. 8 p.m., SllB Ballroom
Campu" Gold mer.ting, 6:30p.m. , SUB Lobby
DECEMBER 6

Dr. Bridwell, project
director, said knowledge gained
from the project will be used by
the Navy "to establish a
land -based ast rophysics
laboratory."
According to Dr. Read, the
contract with the Navy was the
only new contract issued by the
nuclear division of the ornce ot
Naval Research last year. He said
the prestige gained by the grant
will Increase the probability of
additional financial support for
the project from other
government ateneie&.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

...........

Murrey Stat~ Unhrenlty

.. FRMIICLYSPEAICING

Challenges to Be Met Today
Restrict Thanks Tomorrow

<

~ill iolt~< of Americans will celebrate
Thanksgiving tomorrow by whispering
their thanks at the traditional turkey
dinner. But not all Americans will bt•
giving thanks.
Ther.- ar11 still problems facing our
t·ountry. Then' are so many ch.allengeli
still to be met.
In Vi,.tnam ~~erv icemr n will celebrat~
the occasion by giving thank!; for bring
aliv,. and wondering if thry will ~;till be
alive to rN·eiH~ Christmas prt~sen ts.
In the ghellm; a(•ro~ t h~ nation,
people will not eat tht• traditional turkey
dinner. They are too poor to afford the
meal.
For the family and friends of Sf'nator
Rob••rt Kenm~y , something will be
rniliiling at the head of the dinrwr table.
Man spt•nds billions on the ~pace
pr ogram , wh ile peo ple tn the
Appalachians are l!tarving.
President Richard Nixon will havr
two turkeys, for both of his faces. Pleal-1('
t:Veryone is the name of hi~ game.
The diplumats in Paris walk into the
pt~art' talks like a group of kids playing
':hceken;, not like human beings dealing
with human li,·eli.
When gent~ra lk ask for more money
from Congri'N> tllf'y should be flatly

LETTERS TO EDITOR

H.ving graduat.cl from Murray in June
oi 1968, I - s faced with the problem of
the "draft" as I'm sura many of the man
of Murray are or will be In the near
future. 1 em pf-.ntly stationed in Korea

as a clertt, a Yefy enviable position to uy
the laest, and plan to re1Urn to • normal
life in May of 1970.
The peace demonstrations 1r1 good and
detperataly needed, and the majority of
the people in the •rvice f•l no
d isrupact to the ltudants who
participata I' m sura. T o the man
however, I uy this; the next time you
1M 1 man in uniform, etpeCially a young
collage looking type, and you laugh to
younalf about It, ramembar, whera you
ara we wera, and where we 1r1 you may
. YllfY-IIbel
~lncatefy.

Stu•t N. Serine 7th lrtfafltry
DivisiOn

.
tlurrau &tatr Nrm.s
..

Munay State Unlvenlty
111 WllMn Hall
609
Sla"Munay, Ky. 42071

c.u...

en~we~~

•

~

In MMrrllfo(, Ky.

mall at 1t1e poat

My black sistars unlealhed the truth
about thit racist campus during the
confron..tlon last spring. At the time white boVI a~ffering from
lg no rane e of human relations
axempltfled their Inadequacy In frOflt of
thouunds of people.
Old outworn phriiN such at: "Why
be uptet, we pva you this and th.t" or
" You should eern" or " I'm not prajudice
but. •• " are •II tigns of an il " - which
stalks MSU. Understanding of blackt by
whltas in Murray Is a raraglft.
Thera 1r1 c:ountlau numbers of
dltcrimiMtory factors still
on
this c:ampuL A lao, thera is still lacking a
number of factors that 1r1 . _ y for
black students to mature in our own
cuhura.
In order to ob..in thote thlnp
which •• rlghdullv ours, manv people
praiCI'ibe diffarent methods for progr...
Ther'l 1r1 thole who lldvoclta 1M
administrative pathwey. Perhaps they
don' t unclerwt.nd that this h• prowen to
be a lifetime proce•. A ny method
propaad by blacks whether it be mild or
militant Is frowned upon by ell thote

.,_t

omce

d---·-

1he
of
hUmen ,...tionL
It hM become appennt to me that

who -ry

no one hM ,_..,.. anything wltttout a
.,_. deal of ti¥W. ol ""'-"· As 1he
prominent black eduAtor F,..rlck
Doutla hM Slid,"'f 1hlrlls no~
1hlrlls no ltrUIIIe-"
I f -· 1he blacks, .,.. to....,_ our
rllhts .,... be allowed to dlvalop our
oultun, w. t.w to to t11at route
~ Mrdlhipl end hMrtbNikL One
of lilY ............. If diet In the
..,.... of ....... " - Jultioel. tbote
wtlo ..,y the ....... of .................
be ..,,. ........ of ohockedl

Elliott Jorden

o-Edltor:

I WM wwry pa...d to 1M the '*-'t
ertlcte l"'llll'dint the MSU Choir. AI I
stetad at H~lnt. the N- l s my
,..~mery
-.rca of Information for
future-- In the of
fine 11'11 at MSU, end I feel-..,_. era
m..y other wtthin , _ , . . . driwtnl
d. . . _ wfto ... hiPPY to hear ebout
end attenclt'- .......
, . . _ •tand my 1henks t o 1he

...-t ....

rllp D........ peraonL

When all the hungc~r, injusti<·c•,
bigotry, and othf'r detremental elements
in this c~ou n try are diminatc•d ev<·ryone
will be able to give thank~;. 1\.;ot just the
elitr.
'\1an must mc:et and conqu..r tht•
challengt•s of today.
Then man will not huvt· to whi~p•·r
his thanks at tlw dinner tahlt·. lie· t·an
shout it to th•• ll.nrld and rightfully so.

Bad Decision By Lawmakers

o.. Editor:
Afuto rMding your laue of Oct. 22,
1969, I was indeed happy to- that the
S1Udents of Murray .... Nganfing 1he
"peace situation" in a mat~ra, adult
manner.

refused and sent out to pat~ture. The
people working on cures for dillf'.ase
11hould be given all the nect'JI88ry funds. .11.
Bad u ndidatt· A and worj;C' candidate
R should not be thl' only choic:e11 votr r13
have wht"n they walk into the voting
booth~; (and they !!houJd walk into tlu:
booths).
Wht~ n people walk into churl'h on
Sunday, they should not l~e prt'Occ·upied
with Saturday night8's hangov1•r or where
to go after the sermon.
Schools Eohould give children more
than just a plal'e to flit during the day.
Ovucro wdt·d daAArooms and poor
teacheno make for a latk of knowl.·dge.
:;iornt: say wt• have w much lo he
thankful about, any drdwhackKt.houltl be
ov~rlookoo . True. wt· luiVe much to (,..
thankful about, but the eountry is far
from a utopian wdety.

•

On Out-of-State Enrollment
One often ll. ~mdcn; at thl' logi!: that
is use d Lr Kent ucky's estremt•d
lawmakers when they rom•· up with t10111e
of their mort• ridi!·uloull derision&.
One such ca~<e wm; the decision to
limit the t'nrollment of out-of-state
students at Kentucky's ~;tate·l'up ported
institutions of higher learning to 15 pr r
cent.
Grantoo, the stale lr.git~l aturt• ha...
pointed out the tlupp<,Sf>d advantages of
this policy . They ~y mainly that now
more of Kentucky's lax revenue will go
toward educating Kentuduan:o;. This i"
probably true.
However, what would happen if the
other 49 state~~ derided to institute such a
policy? Many of Kenturky's' student!'\
would have to go to school here iu
Kentucky, whether this state had the befit
programs of study in every student 's field
or not!
In a recent newspaper article, it was
stated that the freshman class at Murray
has been comprised by as much as 44 per
cent out-o£-t~tate students in past years.
But, did this hurt Murray? Were any
Kentuckians refused admittance to
Murray because there wasn 't room for
them! The answer to both questions is
" No!"
Still, those who supported this
decision ask why Kentuckians should
help pay for the education of
non-residents. Perhaps it isn 't realized
that non-residents help pay for the
Kentuckians education. It is a fact that
JDany residents go out-of-state to other
public institutions.
Even if more non-residents came here
to achool than residents left to attend
out-of-state acbools, money would stiU be
brought in to the Commonwealth.
Everytime a nonresident spends a
dollar here, he pays 5 cents tax, just like
everyone else. And it cannot be denied
that many of these non-residents decide
to M.eome residents and end up paying all
the taxes that everyone else does.

At the same time, many of this

~;tale \ own young ~l ple arc det•iding ln
settlt• d!!t:whr re.
K t'ntut~k y't; growth, both culturally
und et·onomically, is dq~t·ndenl upon
ex,·hallgt•s or traJ e with tilt' ollwr 4-IJ
t<lale s. Without lht•m, wlll're li. Oultl
Kentucky liell tnbacm? Without them.
wh1~re would Kentucky Rf•lllll'r buu rbma'~
Why, with over half of lwr wu nlit·~< dr),
she t:ouldn 't :;ell it here!
Without the other :<tatt:$, the
t:dut·ation of K entuck iant~ would t~u ff,.r .
Why should wr limit our "stud•·nt
trade?"

Listen to the Old StoryAnd Please Drive Safely
Traffic accident! We hear the words
every holiday season along with driver
1!8fety, highway courtesy, and caution.
They have been used so often that they
have become wt>ll-worn but not too
frequently obiiCUred.
Apparently they hwe not been heard
enough, or maybe we need new terms to
emphasize safe driving.
Perhaps before you start your
homeward journey, you should aak
younelf, ''Where will I be counted in!"
Will you be just a number on a statistical
chart listing traffic fatalities, or will you
still be a part of Murray State University?
Your answer depends on your driving.
Speed limits, adequate rest prior to
driving, observance of ufety rules, and
concern for other motorists can make
your holiday a happy and safe one. Yet,
there are tho&e who by carele88De88 will
M. one of the thousands who will be
"counted in" as a etatistic.
Obeerve rules of the road and
courtesy for the other driver. Fasten your
aeatbelts!
Don\ let your life be " counted in"
as a fatality statistic. Let it be "counted
in" as a student who returned safely to
Murray State University.

W~y,
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Why
Greeks
Control
Students, Faculty Puppets?
ByBRE~DASTOCKDALE

Are the
studt:nts at MSU
string'! Is lherr
rcprei\Cntation of
on campus?

facu lty and
puppets on a
a complete
these groups

Some students and faculty
mt~mberR might be disillusioned
into thinking tht•rc is equal
repre~;en tation.
Granted, there is a Student
Govrrnmcnt composed of
"tudcnts, and thrre are 31
facult)·-staff committees formed
including both fat·ulty and
studrn t n•pre.,t·n ta tive~:..

per cent. Faculty majorities exist
on six of the 31.
Student majorities only
exist on two of the Sl
committees. These are the
concession (78 per cent) and
human relations (57 per cent). It
is disheartening to know that,
out of all these, 13 have no
student representation at aU.
Four or these are credits and
graduat i on, curricu fum
executive, discipline, and teacher
education.

Having 31 faculty-staff
committees ranging from
curriculum to non-resident fees
sounds very impressive. But it is
an intert.>Sting fact to know that
a number of these committees
have not met this year and with
the semester rapidly passing
many wonder why.
Committees that are formed
are supposed to have a function
and a purpose. ln talking to
several committee chairmen (out
of 31 committees only four are
chaired by faculty members)
even they cannot give a true
purpose of their committee or
committees.
Administrative officials have
a mono poI y on these
committees. Over two-thirds (68
per cent) of all faculty-staff
positions are composed or
administrators. Only one
committee position in four is
filled bv a faculty member.
The term "faculty-staff
committee" is also an interesting
point to investigate. On seven
commIt tees--concessions,
executive curriculum,
non.resident fees, parking appeal
board, student employment,
sorority and fraternity housing,
and one other recenUy adde(l,
the leave and tenure
committee··no faculty
represen tatlve has been
appointed at all.
Administrative majorities
exist on 21 of the 31
committees and the percentages
or these range from 56 to 100

SO MANY FINGERS SO MANY SIR INGS
A committee added last
year was the ROTC Investigation
board. This presently composed
of 71 per cent administrators, 29
per cent faculty, and no
:representatives of the student
body. Sad, but very true.

The faculty had the right
Idea when they proposed a
faculty senate composed of
faculty members only. The
a dm lnlstration wanted a
university senate or a committee
of the whole. That Is, both
taculty and administrators on
the committee with
appointments being made at the
discretion of the administration.
The faculty was polled and
favored organizing a university
faculty senate rather than
continuinlng the faculty as a
committee or the whole.
Three cheers for the faculty.
They made a step in the right
direction.

Student Government
By TOM SHAY

It doesn't take much close
listening around campus to hear
complaints and cbaraes leveled
at M u rray's Student
Government.
Usually the complaints are
keyed around the charge that
the Student Government is
"aU·Greek."
In our consideration or this
charge, let us proceed logically.
First, let us take this charge
in the literal sense. As a member
of the Student Government, I
can assure aU tha~ the members
include such diverse national
ancestoral origins as Eneland,
Scotland, France, Ireland, and
even the United States, to name
a few. But I can't think or one
that is "aii·Greek."
Perhaps, however, the
plaintiffs refer to the
fraternity·sorority system here
. at Murray, which uses Greek
letters as designations for the
various clubs. For the sake of
brevity we shall assume that this
is the meaning being referred to,
and call these organizations and
their members "Greeks. :~
Right! It Is so that the vast
majority of the officers and
representatives on the Student
Government are Greeks.

Pity- the students at MSU
who are struggling to stay above
water. The Student Government,
belive it or not, is really trying.
U seems all they can manage to
do is sponsor concerts. President
Sparks did ask the president of
the student body to appoint
students to the various
committees. But some of these
committees haven't met yet nor
does it appear that they will ever
meet, the entire purpose ~f
having student rep~~entatives •s
defeated. One admm1strator, Dr.
J. Matt Sparkman, stated that he
would have questions to ask the
But before we can condemn
student representatives on his
committees (when the them let's look at the situation
committees finally meet). The more closely.
' students ,..-'11 have several of
Believe it or not, the Greeks
:their own.
are more than a bunch of
Representation of faculty fun.Joving sticks-in·the-mud.
and students at MSU? Ir there is (Pardon the contradiction in
any, it must be hiding in some terms, but that sums up what
deep dark corner. The I've heard.)
administration will continue
They are human beings
living In their make-believe adapting to the larger world to
world and deny the fact that which they have been exposed
faculty members and students since leaving the shelter of their
have no complaints and are homes.
completely satisfied with the
They are men with
MSU way of llfe.
weaknesses and strengths.
Hopefully the students and
And they seem to care more
facu lty will shatter this fantasy about what happens to and at
land.
Murray than many non-Greeks.
Must the students and This Is probably largely due to
faculty get on their knees and the fact that their individual
beg for rig.hts that are justifiably fraternities give more meaning
theirs. WDI they ever be allowed and memories to their stay at
to exercise their rights and Murray. They have a sense ot
privileges In a most logical belonging. And they must be
manner or wUI they conti.n ue to organized to some extent.
be "puppets on a string."
How does this tie In with

Student Government? For
anything to be organized, it
must have leaders. Tbe
fraternities, therefore, must seek
leaders.
It Is a safe generalization
that most leaders seek to lead,
and here at Murray they quite
often run for student
governmentoffi~

Most of the people on the
Student Government started
running for office as freshman.
Funny thing about
fratemlties-=when a freshman is
elected to office, he is usually
sought by the rratemities.
On the other hand, how
many independents actively seek
leaders? Although many seem to
want them, they don't or won't
seek them. Simple arithmetic
shows that is the independents
planned and organized. and
thereby sought leaders, they
could take over the Student
Government in one election.
Admittedly, this would be
no small undertaking, but it
could be done. It would be
necessary first to find some
people to serve as leaders; people
with a little inspiration, some
"guts," and much time.
Their first job would be
research. Listen to what the
students say. Watch them and
see what they do. Find out what
they care about, what wiU
motivate them.
Next these leaders should
plan. Make the decisions. How
are they going to let the rest of
the student body know that
they~e there? How are they
going to motivate the student
body? How are they going to
make them into an effective
organization?
Communication is the next
step. The leaders must
communicate with the student
body, both ways, and
constantly. The plan(s) must be
put into effect. Who knows what
the result will be?
Incidentally, there is a
fourth step In this process.
Evaluation. Figure out what you
have acompUshed, and what you
haven't.
And don't tum a deaf ear to
the Greeks as they complain
about the all-Independent
Student Government.
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REH;;;Id'Miles Will Speak Dec. 7
Mr. Harold Miles, minister the Baptist Student Union
of the Christian Church, Anna, Center starting at 6 :30p.m. This
Ill., will be the guest speaker ior program is sponsored by the
the Sunday evening seJVices Dec. Youne Women's Auxiliary.
7 at 7 p .m. in the Woodmen of
the World Hall in Murray.
UNITED CAMPUS
The Murray Christian
MINISTRY
Church will be the host church
The Rev. Warren Danskln, a
for the December meeting of the member of the pioneering
Kentucky and IUinols evangelist Brazilian-American mission team
fellowship Thursday evening which launched social action
Dec. 4, at 7:30. This meeting programs In suburban Rio de
wiU be conducted at the WOW Janeiro, will speak at the UCM
Hall in Murray.
student-faculty luncheon today
at 12:30.
BAPTIST STUDENT
Mr. Danskin or Norfolk,
UNION
Neb., has returned to the US on
~1SU students will have an completion of his three-year
opportunity to contribute to the term of United Methodist
Baptist Foreign Missions missionary service.
Monday in a special program at
He, four other Americans.

Ombudsman, Says Baar
Not MSU 's Conscl·ence

and six Brazllians-the Brazil
Team- partici p ated in an
expeljmental mission program.
Functioning as a community,
the 11 members devised their
own discipline and worship and
a variety of channels of seJVice
to a poor neighborhood of
Caxias, a city of 600,000 just
outside Rio de Janeiro.
The team is part of a new
thrust In world missions which
involves national churches in the
p lanning and execution of

By BOB KLEMP
"The ombudsman Is not the
conscience or the university, but
he makes It possible for a
conscience to exist on the
university," Mr.
Robert Baar
told last week's UCM luncheon
guests.
Mr . Baar , who became
MSU's first ombudsman last
March, said, ' 'The concept of an
ombudsman is new in the US
and was created in most cases to
ease the lack of communication
between • those in power and
those in the lower echelons."
The role or ombudsman was
cteated in Scandinavia In 1908
to give the citizens somewhere
to tum other than the courts.
In the US, the small college
is almost gone, explained Mr.
Baar. On the large university
campus, the inhabitants often
en c ounter hierarchy and
bureaucratic authority. The
campuses are Impersonal and
many students easily become
confused and frustrated.
One of the most important
functions of the ombudsman
according to Mr. Baar ls to
"detect patterns of complaints
and sugecst solutions." He said,
''The ombudsman has full power
to inves tigate, and pass
judgement, but not directly
correct an injustice. He can only
censor it."
The positions most
resembling t h at of the
ombudsman on the university or
college campus are the dean of
students and vice-president of
student affairs. The big
dlfterence, according to Mr.
Baar, Is that the ombudsman
wor kli alone and bas no
authority to reciprocate.
"The ombudsman should
not be expected to solve
political problems; he cannot
stop student rebellions;" he said.

projects. American missionaries
serve at the request of the
national chureh in partnership or
servant roles.
Mr. Dariskin
·born in
North Platet, Neb., and grew up
in Norfolk. He graduated from
Nebraska Wesleyan University at
Lincoln in 1960 and received the
master or arts degree from the
University or Nebraska two
years later. In 1965 he received
the bachelor of divinity degree
from Drew University, Madison,
N.J.
Mr. Danskin wi ll be
speaking in several University
classes during his three-day visit.
He Is the guest of the UCM and
will be available for conferences
with anyone interested In careers
in the mi&<;ionary service.

was

KIPA Sets Meeting
For EKU Dec. 4- 6

READERS THEATRE.••• .M'-'-Y Mf. o...._ _...SedleT~IDft
In rtpentlll'lc. In this f rom " R ain," by Somar•t Maufhlm , R..s.n
Tt-tre's lat•t pret~ntation. Mr. D111ldton II portrayed by B randon N. . .,
who also ldapt.cf " R ain" f or R .aders ThAtr1, and Sadie T hom pson II played
by Linda Polk. T he Pfoductlon w• direct.cf by Mrs. Polly Z.netta, aaoclete
d irector WIS c-ua D uncan.

WKMS Air Date Uncertain
Delays in the arrival of
equipment will postpone the
' date on which WKMS-FM wUI go
on the air, according to Radio
Center production director,
Gary Guthrie.
~

The tentative sign-on date
had been set for Monday, after
i having been poStponed twice
,. before due to delays in the
production of equipment.
The Radio Center has
received some of the equipment
trom Gates Radio Co., Quincy,
' Ill. Tbe transmitter and antenna,

however, have been lost In
transit, according to spokesmen
at Gates. It ls not known when
the campus station will :receive
these. Consequently the exact
date for WKMS-Fm to go on the
air can not be set.
WKMS·FM will braodcast
on a frequency or 91.3
megahertz with a power of
13,000 Watt& It will serve the
area with music, news, and
special programming from 4 till
10 p . m. , Monday through
Saturday.

A number of top names in
journalism will highlight the tall
convention of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association
set for ·Dec. 4, 5, and 6 at
Eastern State University.
Mr. Peter Jennings, special
ABC correspondent, and Mrs.
Martin Luther KJpg J r. are
tentatively scheduled to 1$ppear
on the program.
M r . Bert MacMannis,
vice-preside n t of Reader's
Digest, will be on hand Thursday
for Informal discussion and will
speak Friday morning.
Mr . Joh n Fetterman ,
two-time Pulitzer Prize winner
from The L ouisville
Courier-Journal, will be present.
Speaking on career
opportunities for young
journalists will be Mr. Jim
Ragsdale. At 30 he Is the
youngest bureau chief in the
history of the Associated Press.
Specia l sessions on
in d ivi d ual pro b lems in
journalism will be held. Speakers
tor the &e&Slons will Inclu de Mr.
John Zeh, editor of Moderator
magazine; Mr. Robert Powell,
editor of Savant; and Mr. Guy
Mendes of The Blue-Tail Fly.
MSU wm be represented at
the three-day convention by
staff members of the Murray
.State News.

Mr. Baar referred to a recent
investigation of schools which
have or have had ombudsmen.
He listed the following
conclusions:
--The ombudsman should
have equal salary and prestige as
a high level administrator (not
true at MSU).
--He should be carefully
selected by a committee made
up or student and administrative
and faculty members (true at
MSU).
--He should have access to
all campus files except those of a
medical or psychological or
military nature (true so far at
MSU).
- He should supplement, not
supercede, other means of
redress for student grievances
(true at MSU).
- He should not be required

to leach classes while serving as
ombudsman {not true at MSU).

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd .)

SUNDAY
Bible Study . . 10:00 a.m.
Worship ••.•• 10:50 a.m.
Worship .•..•. 6: 00p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7: 00 p.m. Bible Study
Ph-.>nes 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation

or Information

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
The Seventh & Poplar Church of Christ will be running a
bus from the University to the Church building. The bus will
be at the Student Union Building at 8:50a.m. You are invited
to worship with us.

Your Third Dimension
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST

Senrlcea: &ln. 10:30 a.m.:! &:00 p.m. - Wed~ 7:00p.m.
Ho llil Miller end G reg Ne¥11
Minm.t

oi \ '

United Campus Minis~ry
202 NORTH 15TH

CHRI!:ITlAN
EPISCOPAL

RKently Spiro Agn- ha1 had a great deal to ..Y concern ing the
influ ence of television commentator•. He warns th at they are
prov iding too much commentary and not •nough obJective news
reporting. Whether one Kceptl Spiro Agnew'• evaluation or not
1 very lmporUint princip le is Involved , If one Is to evaluate the
thinking of any m en, the man himself hat a right to be haerd.
in~ . no reputllbla tcholer would dare be• his conctualons
exclusively on eecondary sourc•. Neither would one want to
dlamiA the valu• of •condaTy sourcea. Both ere necnurv for
..:holerly work . Many lntlllllgent paopll fall to exerclsa their
critical faculti" when they evaluea religion , Far too often an
Individual raJactl religion ~au• ha hes reJected th1 ~~eondery
sources of religion which Include tradition• of man . religtou•
rituals of men. and PWUdo.Chrlstlanlty contrived by man. A man
who claimed He wu thl Son of God, who so radically changed
civ ilization. who claimed that He had power over life and death
end who clelmed to be tha rev•letlon of God Hlmsalf 11 a man
who should be dealt w ith •• a primary source. If you have
reJected ••religion•• plaaM elk your•lf thl1 question. "' Have I
rejected J~~Us of Nanrath or have I reJected mere religiosity?" If
you have reJected rellgioalty why don't you takl the time to f ind
out whet Chr istianity really 11?

PHON_& 763-3631

CATHOUC

METHODIST

LUTHERAN

PRESBYTERIAN

TODAY 12:30 p.m. Luncheon $.75

The Rev. Warren Danskin, member
of the Brazillian-American
mission team
THURSDAY- THANKSGIVING
Have a happy thanksgiving
and have a safe trip if you are
traveling during the holidays.
SUNDAY 8:30 p.m. Worship

--

-

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY

-

Sundar, 9:30 a.m. at
Unitenity Christian Student Center
1403 W. Oli1e

--MurrliV Stine University
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NASH REM INISCES:

~ I 'II
By ROBERT SHOOK
"Thev think we're a bunch
or old fogeys; but they don't
come to see us.. •"
What more. student would
find if they visited the office of
Dr. William G . Nash is a
warm-hearted welcome and an
atmosphere conducive to
conversation.
Dr. Nash is vice-president of
academic affairs and dean of the
faculties. He is also a firm
believer in an open
communication between
students and administration.
Dr. Nash came to Murray on
Sept. 1, 1940 from Georgetown
College, where he had been
chairman of the physics
department. He served as dean
of the faculty and dean of the
school of arts and sciences.
When he retires on July 1, he
will be succeeded by Dr. William
G. Read, chairman of MSU's

Miss the Students'
physics department.
When Dr. Nash first came to
the campus, it consisted of one
men's dorm, Ordway, one
women's dorm, Wells, the
auditorium (which then housed
the entire fine arts department),
the health building, Wilson Hall,
the old administration building,
and the original library.
Dr. Nash considers the most
significant change on campus in
the past 30 years the "growth of
the student body." He also
stated that "becoming a
university has had its impact on
the intellectual atmosphere."
He reminisces to his early
days at Murray when "we knew
them (the students) all by name,
and they knew who I was, and
they might have felt a little freer
to discuss things. I enjoy
students.
"I hate to leave. I'U miss the
students."

TO EXPLAIN COUNTRY MUSIC:

JIM
ADAMS·

I.G.A.
•

lOth
. & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS AWEEK
10-14 LB.

RETIRING .•••.Dr. William 0. Nntl, v~etldent of -=-demlc .Hairs and
dean of the feculties, will retire on July 1 after 30 years et Murray.

Student Writes TV Show
By MARIE WELLS

The drinking segment is
centered around a Nashville
woman who died last summer,
and who had been arrested over
600 times for vagrancy and
drunkenness. Miss Polk
explained that they are trying to
show why some people do this

Country music lovers and
haters may both find "Country
Music as a Communicative Art
Form" to their liking.
The television script by
Linda Polk, graduate student
from Nashville, Tenn., will be
produced in December on
Nashville's educational
television, Channel 2,
WDCN-TV.
Originally written for
Reader's Theater, the script Is an
outgrowth of Miss Polk's
production thesis for her
master's degree In
communications with emphasis
on oral interpretation. The script
has never been produced here
because of the lack or facilities
needed for complete production
as required by her thesis.
ML'>S Polk has "taken the
lyrics or country music and
explained the philosophy behind
them."
She divided the lyrics into
eight areas: love, war, migrant
workers, truck drivers, drinking,
prisons, God, and today.
"I tried to explain what
happens In each area, how the
writers and listeners feel, and ~=~•
how country music expresses
these feelings."
Although the station is only
using the script by special
permission of the owner, Miss
Polk hopes it will be up for
national distribution, in which
case it would be bought.
Miss Polk is working with
the producer, Mr. Gaylond
Ayers, and a former teacher at
Murray State, Mr. Jerry
Henderson, who is supervising
the readen>. Her advisers, Dr.
Betty Hinton and Mr. Bill
Bonham, assisted her in working
on the St'ript.
The basic format of the
program is still, in essence. that
of a Reader's Theater, where the
Cary
readers "give their interpretation
of the lyrics." For variety, some
Miller
of the lyrics will be sung, and
pictures will be shown to go
with the lyrics and narration.
Segments are being filmed
around Nashville, including some
at the Grand Ole Opry with
old-time country singers.

Dobbermali Pinscher
8-weeks old
All A KC registered
with papers. Phone
753-5619

Save Today

and to express the idea. that
"these are real people."
"Country music is about
ideas that everybody bas had. It
is basically emotional, and tells a
story. U's the story that I'm
working with," added Miss Polk.
In the section on today,

Miss Polk has emphasized what
she calls "my message to the
world." From the song "Less of
Me" by Glen Campbell, she
quoted:
"Let me be a little kinder
To my brother that Is
blinder."
"This song says what I
feel--that we really don't care
about each other and would let
anything happen lo anyone. We
need to wake up and start loving
each other."
Miss Polk, who worked at
the Grand Ole Opry for tour
years as a tour guide while
attending David Lipscomb
College, feels that the program
may help to explain country
music to people who do not lite
it because they do not
understand it. She said that her
work at the Opry was what first
interested her in this topic.

HEN
TURKEY
39C lb.
GERBER

BABY FOOD
7C

CRANBERRY
SAUCE
303 CAN

2

FOR

MISS LINDA POLK

49C

IGA
BROWN AND
SERVE

ROLLS

"Before that, I didn't like
country music."
Those who dislike this type
of music should at least learn to
understand it by watching this
program, even If they still do not
like it. On the other hand,
country music lovers should
definitely find It an enjoyable
commentary on their music.

JAR

PKG. 12

19C

REELFOOT

SMOKED
PICNICS
39C

LB.
'

CELERY
2 STALKS

29C
Ken

Larry

Humphreys

Allison

COCONUTS

"Serving MSU since 1964"
The State Life
Insurance Company
(Indianapolis, Ind.)
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201 South 5th., Mumy, Ky. 753-8699
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TO BAN ON CYCL AMATE:

Sales Reactions Varied

Mr. 0. T. Stalls, assistant
EDITOR'S NOTE: Si~ this story
written. lht ~lbility of only manager of Jim Adams lOA ,
putting 1 werning Iebei on said he is not reordering the
cycllm•te-c:ontlining products hal products, and he is not removing
been diseuued. This would them from the shelves. since it is
.,ppoledly end the need to remove not required that they be moved
thne products from grocery lhtlves uptll Feb. 1.
bythestatllddltes.
By R. P. WESTPHELING
Sales of foods and beverages
containing cyclamate have
shown mixed sales reactions in
Murray retail food stores. since
the Oct. 18 announcement that
products containing the uUficial
sweetener must be removed
from shelves by Feb. .1.
Comments from several of
the larger Murray groceries tell
the story. "All the stuff
(containing cyclamate ) is just
sitting there. Nobody will buy
lt.''
"We haven't noticed any
appreciable drop in sales since
the ban,.. commented another.
Mr. John Bucy, assistant
manager of Liberty supermarket,
•id that most of his products
containing the artificial
sweetener are just sitting on the
-.helves. He further stated tnat
l-iberty wouldn't order any
more of the "low calorie" foods.
The manager of Storey's
Food Giant, Mr. Chutes Storey,
gave essentially the same
comment. "There Is quite a bit
of decline In sales" of those
products. He said that some ot
the companies selllng the goods
have picked up part of their
products. ~owever, the products
have not been removed from the
shelves and are still selling, but
not like before.
Other store owners said
"RAIN.aEAU".••• .Dodtl~tt ,.indrop1 .nd *lnlnt puddlel. Jen R-..n, 1
llender red·htlld frethmen, dalhes to clea 1cr011 lht c:empus on 1 ,.iny they have seen a decline in sales,
November day. Mia RNpn, 1 hNith and physical llduntlon major, Is lht but those cyclamated products
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Johnny L. Rt~g~n.
are sttll selling.

A clerk in one of the larger
supennarket chains said she has
not noticed 8 drop in sales. She
pointed to the surgeon general's
report that an excessive amount
or cyclamate il) required before
it will do any hann.
Cyclamate is found in a
variety or foodsturrs, including
soft drinks and low-calorie
sweeteners. Cyclamate beverages
must be off grocery shelves by
Jan. 1.
Cyclamate was banned by
the US Departmenl of Health
Education, and Welfare after

s

evidence showed the rubstance
,caused cancer in animals.
Making the announcement,
HEW secretary Robert H. Finch
said there ts no evidence that
cyclamate cause-s cancer in
humans.
Mr. Finch said be would not
recommend throwing cyclam~te
products away or dlscontinumg
. them at the present tbne.
He said the law requires that
any food additive must be
removed from the market if it
has been shown to cause <:ancer
when fed to humans or ammals.
Mr. Finch said foods and
~verages containing cyc_!amate
will still be available to persons
who require them for medical
reasons on a prescription type
basis.

Fleener Heroism Wins
DSC For Vietnam Duty
Capt. Larry Fleener, a 1967
graduate of MSU, has been
awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross, the nation's
second highest award for
beorlsm.
Captain Fleener won the
medal tor his heroic actions in
Vietnam on Aug. 28, 1968,
when "as a platoon leader during
a search and destroy operation
in Nam Hoa District, Thua 'fhien
Province, his company became
pinned down by intense mortar,
rocket, smaiJI arms, and
automatic weapons Ore from
well-entrenched, numerically
superior North Vietnamese
Anny troops."
Capt.. Fleener was awarded
the Qistlngulshed SerYice Cross
in a ceremony held at Fort
Bennina,Ga.

He Is "presently the
commanding officer of an
o tricer candidate school
company in Fort Benning.
In addition to the
Distinguished Service Cross,
Capl Fleener has also been
awarded the Silver Star, the
Bronze Star Medal with Oak

Leaf Cluster, the Army
Commendation Medal , the Air
Medal with Oak Lear Cluster,
the Vietnam Campaign Ribbon,
the combat Infantryman Badge,
Expert Bar with M·16 rine, and
the Ranger Tab.
Capt. Fleener majored in
history while attending MSU. In
his senior year he was the ROTC
brigade commander.

Everett Scholarship Drive
Close to Two- Thirds Mark
Close to $17,000 of the
Congressman Robert A. "Fats"
Everett Memorial Scholarship
goal of $25,000 has already been
contributed.
Mr. Mancil Vinson,
s c h o I a r s ·h i p t u n d
secretary·treasurer, voiced the
hope that the goal for MSU's
tlrst perpetual and memorial
scholarship will be met by J uly.
The Idea of a scholarship to
honor Mr. Everett, who spent 10
years in Congress repreeentlng
the eighth Congressional district
of Tennessee, was formed by his
friends among the MSU alumni

determined from returns derived
from the investment of the
donations in a stock fund or
savirw;$ account.
Presentation of the
scholarship will be made at the
MSU alumni banquet, at a
meeting of the alumni executive
committee, or at a special
rec~itlon pre>«raJD. It will be

awarded for the first Ume next
year.
Students applying for the
scholarship should have plans
toward a tennlnal degree at
MSU. Selection wUl be baaed on
a scholastic record evidencing a
favorable attitude toward claa
work and study, a dedication to
country, community, and
achool, and financial need.

William Call Selected Head
Of Amateur Radio Club

Recommeiided to the
Other actlvitkis of the club
Wi Illam Call has been
executi'fe councU of the Alumni
elected pN6klent of the amat.eur Include code and radio theory,
A-.oclatlon, the scholarship in radio club. Other omcem are: operation by llcenaed members
tribute to Mutray's "No. 1 Doyan Jennings, vice-president; on MARS (Military Amateur
Alumnus" who passed away last Jan K. Buxton, secretary- Radio System) frequences, and
January, was approved treasurer.
several experimental equipment
unanimously In February.
and antenna orojects.
Cbalnnen for the various
"This scholarship, being
committees
were
also
named.
Present members of tbe
continuous, will keep alive the
They
are:
William
Call,
chalnnan
amateur
club are: William Call,
fine spirit, the warm friendship,
and the loyal support to Murray of the membership and licensing Murray; Robert Jones, Mayfield;
that was exemplified by Fats committee; Doyan Jennings, Lawrence Clark. Fulton; James
Everett," says Dr. Forrest C. prosram committee chairman; Rudd, Paducah; Gary Wilcox,
Pogue, director of the Marshall and Lawrence Clark, director or James Jackson, Aimo; Doyan
Foundation and MSU alumnus public relations.
To further the enthusiasm Jennings and Jan K. Buxton,
and former faculty member who
of interested penons In amateur Murray; James Hertenstein, Mt.
taught Mr. ~verett at MSU.
radio, the club Is holding code Vernon, Ill.; Dennis Glmmel.
A scholarship fund
practice sessions Monday Paducah; Brenda Call, Murray;
commission has been set up with
through Friday rugbta at 7 p.m. . and Charlie Phelps, Princeton.
Mr. William B. Caldwell of Paris,
in the Old Kindergarten Bldg. on
Tenn., as chairman. Dr. Harry M.
Anyone interested in HAM
Chestnut Street.
Sparks is honorary chairman.
Immediately following at radio or technical
The amount of the 7:30, code practice sessions wiD experimentation in radio
scholarship wlll be determined be held for those members electronics may contact any
by a scholarship investment working toward general class member or attend the regularly
ICbeduled meetings.
committee. The fund will he licente or hither ratlnp.

Lerry • F.__, • 1111 • ..._.
end former ROTC britllde commlnder, receiw• the Dlstingulthed s - a
Cro., from Ml!i. Oen. G..,... I. Fonythe. former -ncling 11.-.1 of the
US Army I nfmtry Centw •nd Ft. Benning. The D istingu ished s - a Cr011 it
1hl - . t hlthett •wn t1ven by the milltllry, MKt to the Congnnlion1l
Medlll of Honor.

Vietnam War Topic
For Dec. 3 Debate
Students will have an
opportunity to become more
Informed on the VIetnam War
Dec. 3, 7 p.m., In the Little
Chapel
The two issues tor debate
are: "To defend President
Nixon's policies of a eradual
withdrawal," and "Withdrawal
or all combat troops by the end
ot 1970 with a firm public
commitment."
Supporting the first
argument will be Dr. Wayne T.
Beasley of the history
department, Prof. Hunt Smock
of the English department, and
student representative John

Pucoe.
Supporting

the

second

argument will be Prof. B. Simms
and Prof. Brick Oettinger, both
0 f
the political science
department, and John Hodge.

Pn ·Law Cll• Wooluck
Elects Perry C..ICellor,

Peak Vice· C..1cellor
Roeer Perry, a junior from
Benton, was elected chancellor
of the Woolsack Club, a pre-law
club, Thursday night.
Other omcers are: Richard
Peak,
sophomore,
vice-chancellor; George Barber,
senior, corresponding scrivener:
Pat Stevens. senior, scrivener of
record; Richard Scott, senior,
exchequer; and Bill McCiement,
senior, proctor.
Dr. Donald A. Jones Is the
club sponsor. Anyone interested
in pul&Uing a career ln law is
invited to attend the meetlnp
which are held the third
Thursday or each month at 7
p.m.
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By R. P. WESTPHELING
" Yeah verily, hand me the
blunderbust," shouted a pilgrim
as he sited a turkey merrily
st.rolline along the fields. "Me
thinks \hat carcass will fet>d 'a
plenty."
So was the plight or the
turkey In the early 1600's, when
the pilirims came wandering
onto thla new land.
Thinking that Mr. Turkey
would be fed up after these
many years with every amateur

and some professional hunters
taking pot shots at him, an
interview was granted with the
venerable, old Adolphus Turkey,
an ancestor of the early birds.
"I don't like it one bit. A
fellow just doesn't know who his
friends are any more," he
shouted. "I've been around an
awfully long time. Why if you
don't watch it, you'll wind up
on somebody'.s table, staring at a
carving knife."
The plight of the turkey has
been pondered for many years,

but the reactions that come
rrom these serious discussions is
always the same. "What is
Thanksgiving without a turkey'?"
Let's look Into the future
just a bit. It's the year 2525,
man h~ done about everything
to destroy himself. There are
large bands or men running in
the vast jungles or what was
YeUowstone Park.
An executive order bas just
been Issued from the President
of the United States proclaiming
the last Thursday in November a
national day or Thanksgiving.

And It's the same old story
as far as the gourmet Is
concerned too. • •or ls it?
At a news conference in
Washington, one reporter
quizzes the President about this
proclamation, "Mr. Gobbler,
isn't this a rather sharp deviation
rrom your normal policies?"
1t seems that tacked to that
executive statement was a clause
t bat read " . . .concerning
hunting, the limit will be two
humans per citizen."
.
What ldnd of nonsense 1s
this?

Well, during the great war or
1984, Big Brother did decide to
teach us poor mortals a lesson.
He took over the world and
made mankind submissive to h1s
every wlsh.
Big Brother was a turkey.
The moral: As you' feast on
your 20·lb. turkey this boUday,
remember that someday it might
be the turkeys who rule and the
humans that are so cherished as
a Than~ving cuisine.

Thanksgiving Day's

STUDENTS GIVE THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS;

~Pilgrims Different~ ·M eaning Forgotten
By VICKI RUSSELL
Thank s gi v ing means
different things to every
Individual. To some it's a day to
be thankful, as It should be; to
some it means food ; to others
it's vacation time; some people
regard It as • " gathering" day at
home.
MSU students keep with
• these traditional meanings or
Thanksgiving and add a few of
their own.
Lynn Rennirt, Louisville,
says Thanksgivinals "turkey and
getllng together with the
family ."
For Brenda Stockdale,
Cahokia, Ill., it brings "pumpkin
pie" to mind.
Debby Poole , of
Gilbertsville, says "It's going
home and gaining weight."
"Turkey" is the first thing
George Dausch, Long Island, N.
Y., thinks of when Thanksgiving
rolls around.
To Rid Mohler, Benton, it
means "Sleep."
Diane Fenwick, Paducah,
associates Thankseiving 'frith
"food and rest."
''Turkey Day" ls the first
thine that comes to mind for
Jerry Joyce, Louisville.
Martin Kady, Alexandria,

Va., says that this Thanksgiving
means "a new experience-It's
the fLrst one I will have spent In
Murray!'
Celia Wall of Paducah says
that to her it means "having two
extra days to catch up on
homework."
To Ann Bradley, Petersbura,
Ill., It Is a "time to catch up on
what you've lost!"
Sandy Law, Chattanooga,
Tenn., says, ''Thanksgiving is a
time to gain weight!"
Jim Scbadeberg, Mundelein,
nt., thinks that "Thanksgiving
Day is a day set aside by the
federal and state executives to
praise God and all the mercies
He's given us in the past year."
"It's a second-rate holiday,
because you get all the family
and food you get at Christmas,
but you don't get any presents,"
says David Sensine or Clinton.
Ruth Alexander, Stufiis,
says that "it's four weeks before
Christmas "
"To ~e. Thanksgiving is a
family gathering," Bo Watson of
Farmington commented.
D e n i s e B r e 1t b a c h
Kankakee, Ill., describes tb~
hoUday as "goine home."
Marian Webb, Madisonville,
saya that to her Thanksgiving ls
"taking time out to appreciate
things we have."

Debbie Luther, Munay,
thinks that "Thanksgiving is a
time to move from Elizabeth
Hall to my other home in
Murray."
To Emilia Chaney, Horse
Cave, Thanksgiving means
"thanking God for all that we
have." •
.
''Going home and getUng
out or school," Is what is means
to Susan Clark, Hardin.
Pat Hackett ot Kuttawa says
that "it's like an endless Sunday
and a time for gluttony and all
kinds of over indulgences."
Paul Pritchard, Dexter, Mo.,
views the holiday "as another
chance to go jaybird jogging."
"It's a time when aU the
liquor stores are closed," added
Bob Stubblefield, Murray.
Another Murray resident,
Ron England , thinks of
"feathers, 'cause I never could
afford a turkey."
Tom FulCo, Chicago, Ill.,
says that when he thinks of
Thanksclvlng he thinks of "a
435-mUe drive, a turk~, a
hockey pme, and a tavern.
TbanksciYlng Day has taken
on many different meanings, as
you can see, since the Pilgrims
tint observed it.

By SUE LAUDERDALE
Ummmmmrn!

Can't

you

just see it now-that lovely table

spread with all of those deliclus
things to eat? Just imagine that
sizzling turkey, the dressing, the
vegtables, the cranberry sauce,
arid pumpkin pie to top it ott.
Doesn't your mouth water just
to think of it all'?
Yes, to most or us, that
great meal is the rtrst thing that
comes to our minds when we
think of Thanksgiving, but to
many the word brlnp other
images to mind.
Thanksgiving to others
means vacation time or a rest
from mld·terms, many,
particularly girls, completely
by-pass thoughts of that day
itself, and concentrate on the
pictures of themselves later,
when they have to sutter the
consequences or eating too
much.
Unbelievable as it may seem
to us, others let their minds drift
back to PUgrim times when the
very flnlt Thanksgiving took
place. To others, Images of the
harvest, and Call itself come to
mind. Many or us picture the
silver frost-covered ground with
giant pumpldns scattered about,

surrounded by the many
yellows, oranges, and reds or
autumn leaves.
Still other Individuals may
visualize the rejoicing of a family
reunion which brings
togetherness into our homes.
Yes, everyone bas his or her
Interpretation of Thanksgiving.
Different Images and meanings
are associated with Thanksgiving
depending upon the individual's
idea of the word, but few people
stop to think just what
Thanksgiving ls really all about.
To most, it is only another
holiday and Is taken for granted.
Thanksgiving, like many of
our other special days has lost a
11feat deal of its original meaning
and purpose.
Today, it is more or less a
day of joyous· festivities. This
too, has always been a part of it,
but what Is·most often forgotten
on this day, i.<; that it is meant to
be a day of religious
observances.
A thought well worth
remembering tomonow while
you are feasting on your
Tbank&lfvlng dinDer Is that this
very special day serves a purpose
much more Important than
eating, It Is a day of giving
thanks.

tRUE MEANING FORGOUEN:

Thanksgiving Origins Overlooked
By MARY S. JAMERSON
Turkey Day (or u some call It

'lbanklllvt.rw) Ia quiekl1 apo
proac~. 'lbanklctving Ia one~
the major national bolldaya obaened by almolt every American.
On 'l'hanUclvtrw Day no one
pa to aehool and very few peoo
pie work. Everyone alta In bi1
horne, or aomeone elle'•• and
IOI'PI hlmaelf on turkey and t.amlb roe•tp. Tbankslivtrw ta 1be
day when tboM ~ r~
Uve1 (Jome c1 whom you really
don"t eare about 188~) eome to
vt11t and •*-7 tbe entire day.
Sometimes we are 10 buay ea.ina or villtinr that we don't
reallJ atop to tb1nk ot tbe true
mean~Jw c1 ttda daY..
The ftrat Thankaclvtrw wu
helcl In the fall of 1621. By or-

Thla was the Orat national
celebraton ot the day, the ftrat
lnternaUonal clay wu celebn.t,.
eel in Waahlncton in 1909.
Dr. Wll11am T. Ruaaell, reotor c1 st. Patrick'• CatboUc:
Clureh In w~ plaDned a
Pao-Americaq celebntloa. 'Dda
c~tebnttm by! 11! w~
D. C. wu to be attended bJ rt9
reeeatatmll ot aU I...atln-American ecuntrlea: PrealdeUt WU.
Uam Howard 1'att ancl h1a caiJIDet
memhert aateadecl tbla celellntion. and It ,III"'Ved to be a
creat
The ~
anra~al lei'Yleea were ne1d on
'I'bankqlvtrw ~ Ot 1133.
ctvtrw~.
We can aee tbat our ~
Finally In tbe taU c11863 fro.. lin. ~ lal a great bld»:1
alclent Abraham Lincoln taaued a
proclamation aettlna apart the and many cllfterent lndlTiclla1a
Jut Thurtdav In November ,.,. have worked harcl to makeltwbat
.
''a naUonalctayc1'1'baJ*qi~.. lt .. today.

cler c1 Gov. Wllllam Bradford
the Pllgriml celebrated a ~
day feaat In oblervanc:e c1 thelr
ftne harvelt. The PUcrtma lhot
wild turkeys forthla f•at. and we
have been eatirw turkey on
Tbankaeivirw clay ever aiDce.
For many yean Tbanklg.tvtJw
wat not obeervecl on any llU"'
Ucular clay. In 1827 Mra. Sarah
J. Hale, editor ol a Jadlea' maoo
guine, bepn a c:ampaian to have
Thankaet~ a national claJ.
'lbroulb eclltorlall, letten to
eovemora, ancl to the prealdent
ahe ncceecled in
the
fourth '11m'aday ot Ncwember obaerved In many ltatea u 'I'banks-

ban.

aucee••·
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ROTC Ball to Feature

;nner, Dancing Dec. 5
The Military Ball, one of
two major social events held
each year by the ROTC
department, is scheduled for
Dec. 5 from 8 to 12 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom.
Tbe theme for this year's
ball will be " The Ocean- Man's
Last Frontier." The "Soul
Syndicate' ' and the "Men of
Note" will provide continuous
music.
R. D. Robertson, senior
from Eddyville, has been named
chairman of the planning
committee for the fall Military
Ball.

Quad- State Bands
To Assemble Here
For 21st Festival
Approximately 350 junior
high and high $Chool students
will assemble here Dec. 8 for the
21st annual Quad.State Band
Festival.
According to Dr. Josiah
Darnall. profes.c;or of music and
chairman of the Ken tucky Music
Educators Association-sponsored
event, 102 schools have reported
plans to send representatives.
The day's activities will
begin at 8:45 a.m. when the
junior band (grades 7-9) wlll
rehearse ln the recital hall of the
Fine Arts Bldg. They will be
conducted by Dr. Darnall.
At the same time In the
MSU auditorium, the senior
band (grades 10.12) will be led
in rehearsal by Mr. Paul Shahan,
associate professor of music.
A band directors' clinic will
begin at 2 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom under the direction of
Mr. William Browning or
Newark, Ohio,
Followinr the percussion
clinic will be a French hom
clinic at 3 p.m.
At 4 p.m. the MS U Wind
Sinfonettawlll perform.
Rounding out the events at
7 p.m. will be a joint concert
and recording session presented
by selected students (rom tbt>
two bands in the University
auditorium.

Swi• ca.. Takes
12 New Me11bers

Highlights of the evenlne
will include the presentation or
the brigade sweetheart. Carol
Anderson, and the two battalion
sweethearts, Teddl Ferguson and
Dana Puckett, and a burtet
dinner of shrimp, roast beef, and
turkey.
Formal dress for the ROTC
cadets will include the regular
green, Class "A" uniform with a
white shirt and black bow tie.
Dress for their dates will be
formal.
Other committee chairmen
for the event are: Dennis
Minshall, entertainment: Max
Russell . invitations; David
Sensing! programs; Drake Cutini,
public ity ; Marshall Moss,
decorations; Byron Christmas,
regreshments; David Massamore,
cleanup; Bob Bogle, tables; and
Bill Flynn. auditor.
There wiU be no admission
fee for the cadets and their dates BEAUTY IN BLOOM. • • ••Theee fiwe you.. women . .
since the cost was included in the finalists for the Mrs. Murray State title. T hey are (left
the activity tee paid at the to right, front) Mrs. Kathy Harrison of Banton, 1 11nior
beginning or the semester.
buslnaa education major; and Mrs. Jane Rogers of

Fraternity to Hold
fToy Drive' Dec. 6
On Dec. 6, Alpha Phi Alpha
will hold its first annual
"Operation Merry Christmas."
The members of the
fraternity will wear long red and
white toboggans while visiting
metthants in Mayfield, Benton,
and Murray to obtain items Cor
the children at Outwood School
and Hospital in Dawson Springs.
The items that are obtained
will be taken to be hospital and
school by the members or the
fraternity on Dec. 10.
0 utwood School and
Hospital is a mental Institution
for some 420 children of school
age.

Survey Will Be Made
In MSU Dormitories

The Women's Student
Government Association, along
with the Student Government
and the Men's Interdorm
Cou ncil, is in the process of
making a dorm survey.
Work on possible questions
for the women's dorms bas been
started by a committee of
WSGA and Student Government
representatives.
The survey, being made
t h r ou gb t h e psychol o gy
deparbnent, will Include both
men and women students living
in dormitories. The date for the
wUJ be announced In the

N.my of Murr..,, a iunlor home economics maior; and
Mrs. Rhonda Evans of Loui111ille. a junior elementary
ed ucation m ljor. T he win ner. selacted by a f"wa member
juding panel. will ba crowned 11t halftime of the first
Murray, • junior histOI'Y and busintM educat ion major; balkatball game of the ~ Dec. 1 when the Racers
8nd Cleft to right. reer) Mrs. C.rolina Lynch of Water host T ann- Wasl..,an.
Va~..,. a sanior ~p~~Ch and E~lish major; Mrs. Phyllis

SOCIAL WHIRL:

Formal Mistletoe Ball is Dec. 6
By PAULA DEGER
Bring back your formals!
Yes, girls, bring back your
formals for the annual Alpha
Sigma Alpha Mistletoe Ball Dec.
6. ·
The open formal dance will
be held in the SUB ballroom
from 8:00 p.m. to midnight.
Tickets cost $2.00 per
couple.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Alice Heaton, Princeton, to
(Pi Kappa Alpha),
Sigma Sigma Sigma social John
sorority has ex tended four open .;~~=:ii------•
bids. The new pledges are
Maryann Williams, Mansfield,
Texas; Jennifer Trotter, Murray;
Truday Harper, Carmal, Ind.;
Sus ie Sumner, Cadiz; and
Christy Lowery, East Alton, Ill.

d'Amlttms

Mar i lyn Marshall ,
OPEN HOUSE
"
Woods Hall will hold its Jeffersonville. Ind ., to Robert
annual Christmas open house on Sylvia, Newport, R.I.
ENGAGEMENTS
Sunday, Dec. 7 , from a to s
p.m.
Susan Sunquist, Louisville,
to Ottis Jones (Sigma Phi
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Epsilon), Murray.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's "Little
Patricia Byers, Louisville, to
Sisters of the Go lden Heart" James Bockelman (Sigma Pbi
recently elected officers for the
Epsilon), Louisville.
comingyear.
Ju ne H u tchens (Alpha
T he newly elected officers
are as follows: Nancy Chase, Gamma Delta), Hopkinsville, to
president, Marion, m.; Ginny Kenny Harmon (PI Kappa
Ashmore, vice· president, Alpha), Perryvllle.
VIcki Hump hreys, Clinton,
Mad iso nville ; Pat Wilson,
secretary·treasurer, Atlanta; and to Tom Carter, Union City,
S haron T hompson, Dawson Tenn.
Springs, and Alexis Mitchell,
Jeanie Seal (Alpha Gamma
Central City, special events.
Delta), Louisville, to Hanson
Williams {Pi Kappa Alpha)
The fraternity members Hopkinsville.
'
recently elected Steve Lambert,
Marianne Sanders, Centralia,
a senior from Evansville, Ind., as lll., to
Wrone {Tau
recording secretary.

T h e MSU Synchronized
Swim C l ub , under the
supervision of Miss Nita Graham,
has accepted 12 new members,
following club tryouts.
The new members are as
follows:
Sue Beeb e, Covington;
Debbie Constantine, Louisville; ,.lilia..llfl-.-------------------.iiiiaaii.il·-~~1.;~~
Debbie Duggins, Owensboro;
Donna Fronapel, Corning, N.Y.;
Bar Kee fer , Scotia, N.Y.;
Darlene Leonard, Owensboro;
Molly Morgan, Murray; Nancy
CORPORATION
Peale, Waverly, N.Y.; Cheryl
Schindler, LouisvUie; Donna
Thompson, Calvert City; Debi
Ward, Milford, N.J .; and Sharon
Reid, Murray.

..

Kutueklf fried Chiekta.

Weekday -77C- Specials

HUIE'S
nower Sllop

MONDAY
Bar-B-Que
Chicken Sandwich
With Cole Slaw $.17

753-

7101

1 II.OCK
FROM CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY

Fr.. Oettv-v 4 • 10 p.m.
On Orct.s Ovw $3.00

Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$ .77

Under $3. $.50 Extra

Phaael53-al
111"5. 15th

THURSDAY
Kentucky Ham
Sandwich with
lad

TUESDAY
Home-made
Chicken & Dumplings
$.77 Pint

Plus all your
other favorites

n

753-7101

Delivery All Day
Saturday& Sunday
753-7101

FRIDAY
Fish and Chips
$ .77

w....ley, NIMnlber 28, 1119

Traditional Turkey Loses
To Frozen Dinner Feast
By CHRIS DOUGHTY
Besides having four days
without classes, students eagerly
await the Thanksgiving vacation
for one other important
reason--home-cooked food.
After spending nine weeks of
eating in the cafeteria or
restaurants, everyone looks
forward to the traditional
Thanksgiving feast.
But how many students still
stuff themselves with the turkey,
dressing, and pies which their
mothers spent hours preparing?
With time-saving processed
foods now available, the busy
housewife ran fix in minutes
what grandmother used to spend
days preparing.
The turkey is the basis for
the meal. It is no longer
necessary for a woman to get up
at dawn to begin its preparation.
The newly developed high
intensity ovens can cook a 15 lb.
frozen turkey in an hour.
Turkey loafs have also
become popular. They consist of
white meat prepared in the
shape of a loaf of bread. Plastic
packets containing slices of meat
are available and require only to
be dropped In boiling water.
"White thumbs" are no
longer needed to produce a
pumpkin or mincemeat pie.

Various flnns have trozen or
already • baked plea on the
market for reasonable prices.
Complete frozen turkey
dinners are the answer tor the
lazy housewife. A quick shove
into the oven replaces the hours
ot hard work which would go
into the preparation of this kind
of meal.
Times are changing and a
great deal of research is going
into food. Perhaps, in the future,
the great Thanksgiving feast wlll
be reduced to a single white
tablet containing all the vital
nutrients.
If you are fortunate enough
to have a home-cooked turkey
dinner this year, enjoy it. It
could be your last!

Republicans Will Buy
Thanksgiving Dinners
Members of the Young
Republicans Club collected
money Sunday and Monday
nights to buy Thanksgiving
dinners for the needy families or
Murray.
The food will be delivered
Tuesday night to the families.
This is one of the several
projects sponsored by the Young

HELPING THE HANDICAPPED•••.•Sondra Orlmet, a for the annual Plducah Telethon of StarJ last week. The
Junior psycholotv mi!Jor, was one of tha m~mbers of girls •t up a roedblock at 12th and Sycamore StrNta.
Kappa Delta 10elal -orlty who helped to collect $803 The -ority exceeded last yNr's total of $750.

Two Singing Groups to Hold Lect•retoaes,..soretl
By luic Fnter•ltles;
Eddyvi lie Christmas Concert S•bJect·luicEtl•c•tio•
Two h lghly·a-cclalmed
singing groups from MSU, the
Singing Cadets and the MSU
Choir, wiD present a Christmas
candlelight concert at Lyon
County High School Dec. 11.
Sponsored by the Eddyville
Woman's Club, the program will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the school
gymnasium.
·
Both groups are under the
direction of Mr. Robert K. Baar,
associate professor of music. Mr.
Baar who has been at MSU since
195'1: Is widely· known
throughout the area for his work
with choral groups.
Serving also as university
ombudsman Mr Baar won the
•
·

coveted title or distinguished
professor of the year last spring
at the annual MSU Alumni
Association banquet.
The MSU Choir, which has
64 members representing all
departments of the University,
gained International recognition
In 1965 during a one-month,
18-concert European tour.
Scheduled to sing with the
0 wens b oro SYmphonY
Orchestra next March, the choir
has also appeared In Chicago,
Cleveland, New York,
PhDadelphia, and St. Louis and
has toured the South.
. Organized . by Mr. Baar
dunng the spnng semester of
1968, the Sineing Cadets
includes 50 singers and makes
several appearances In the area
durin« the year.

Sharon WUson, Loulsrille,
hu been elected president of the
fall pledge class or Alpha Beta
Alpha honorary library aclence
fraternity.
Other officers chosen are
Karen Fitzpatrick, Custer Park,
Ill., vice-president; Ann Nixon,
Owensboro, aecretary; Linda
Myatt, Wingo, treasurer; Linda
Hay, Lexington, Tenn., reporter;
Garry Warren, Paducah,
parliamentarian; and Marsha
Smith, Owenaboro, and Carol
Ruuell, Hazel, historians.
Other pledges are Kathy
Conder, Benton; Kerrl Evans,
Beech Grove; Dale Guthrie,
Murray; Phyllis Hancock,
Clinton; Martha Hendon,
Murray; Maureen Lenz,
Jefferson, Wis.; Denlca Nanney,
Almo; Barbara Veach, Vienna,
10.; and Clara Williams, Paducah.
Advi&en are Mrs. Edna
Darnell and Miss Rezina Senter.

7 Studelts l1ltlated
11 PQellolou Society

ABA Pledge Class
Elects Miss Wilson

HAIL TO THE KINO .••••M•• Pwry, who ...-ted AlphaOIImiMI Deb,
stands with Patricia Walker, a 10phomora math major from Mayfletd, u he was
crowned this v•r's Powder Puff King during the half·tlme - • of the
annual Powder Puff pme. Tha Women's Athletic AIIOCiation, coecMd by s.m
Tandy, defeated the Greek tHm, coched by John Davis and Lanny
by
a tcora of 26 to 6.

Jez•.

Mr. Dean Dowdy wUl give a
lecture titled ..The Place of
MUiic Education In Sehools," in
the recital hall of the Fine Arts
Bldg. at 7 p.m., Tuesday.
The lecture is sponsored by
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Iota music fraternities.
M r .
D o w d y
i s
supervisor-director of
instrumental and choral mulic of
Hopkins County Schools,
Madisonville. He was one of the
first three to receive the BME
degreefromMumyin1934.
Last spring he wu the
honored guest conductor for the
president's honor concert by the
wind sinfonletta and the
bandoncampuL

Seven students were
Initiated as members or Psl Chi
Thursday, accordiD& to Drake
CUtlni, president.
The new members are: Sara
You111. Sturgis; Charlotte Bush,
Cadiz; Steve Trevathan, Mumy;
Beth Reams, Cadiz; Steve
Jackson. Paducah; Jeannette
Powell, Madisonville; and Jane
Monroe, Gilbertsville.
Arter the Initiation
ceremonies, the group wu
addreS&ed by Dr. R. B. Parsons,
faculty emeritus from Murray.
He discussed various aspects ot
the generation gap and the
history of psychology.

Don, Let YOUR BaM ACCOUNT
End Up As Your ESTATE!
DRIVE SAFELY OVER THE HOLIDAY
Bank Of Murray

You pick the

color ...
we'll dye this
white peau
de soie
shoe,
free.

WeiSt Side of the squ.e

~

P... 12

Murny Stnt Uniwwsitv

nGURE WITH US BEFORE
'YOU DECIDE

J. • S. OIL Co.

• Mustangs • ralcons • Fmlcmes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOUNE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
C~ga~$.30

PAUER FORD, IIC.

CoffH-Cok..

753-5273

·Across From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. M.in

Automatic Car Wash SOc; Wax 21c

Also UMd Cars •nd Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

24.HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

The Harmon Football Forec:ast

WARD

TOP 20 TEAMS
1-TEXAS
2-0H IO STATE
3-LS.U.
4-MISSOURI

ELKINS
FBIGIDAIRE
MlYTAG

RCA

(Forecast ina Averaae: 1,477 Rilht. 479 Wrona, 43 Ties •.•. 7~5)

6--AUBURN
7-NOTRE DAME
~PENN STATE
9-ARKANSAS
tO-MISSISSIPPI

~M I CHIGAN

11-TENNESSEE
12-SOUTHERN CAL
13-U.C.L.A.
14-NEBRASKA

THANKS GIVI NG DAY, NOV. 27
MAJ OR COLLEGES
Arkansas
Mississippi
Texas
Tulsa
V.P.I.

28

34
42
22
45
27

27

21
20
28
25
27
21

35
35

Arizona State
Army
Au bum
Colorado State
El Paso
Florida
Georgia
Houston
Oklahoma State
Oregon
Penn State
Rice
San Diego State
Syracuse
Tennessee
West Texas

VICTOR
SOUTHSIDE
RESllU8ANT

30
22
24
21
19
27

23
26
25

33
27
17
45
35
24
21

1~ALABAMA

19-PURDUE
20-HOUSTON

SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 29

Texas Tech
Mississippi State
Texas A & M
louisville
V.M.I.

13
7

6

17
0

AMOS ALONZO STAGG BOWL
Wittenberg
27
William Jewell
MINERAL WATER BOWL
St. John's
20
Simpson

10
7

OTHER GAMES

OTHER GAMES
Alabama State
Alcorn A & M
C W Post
Morris Brown
Presbyterian
So. Carolina State
Tennessee State
Tennessee Tach
Texas Southern
Wofford

LAUNDRY AT

BOONE'S

16-FLORIDA
17-STANFDRD

1~GEORGIA

Tuskeaaa
Jackson State
Hofstra
Clark
NewberrY.
J C Smtth
Parsons
Middle Tennessee
Prairie View
Furman

20

0

20
13

6
19
7
16
14
7

SAT., NOV. 2~MAJ O R COLLEGES
Arizona
Navy
Alabama
New Mexico State
Xavier
Miami
Georgia Tech
Florida State
Oklahoma
Hawaii
No. Carolina State
Baylor
lona Beach
Boston College
Van derbilt
So. Mississippi

15
14
10
14

Bishop
San Fernando
Tampa

7
21

20
7

7

7

13
13
15

7

Arkansas AM & N 17
los Angeles
7
Florida A & M
20

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6
Texas
Texas Southern

34
23

Arkansas
Morgan State

17
14

ORANGE BLOSSOM CLASSIC
21
Grambling
Florida A & M
SATUR DA~

Alabama

7
16

20
23
28

Delaware

17

DECEMBER 13

LIBERTY BOWL
28
Colorado

24

BOARDWALK BOWL
38
No. Carolina Cntrl. 12

CAMELLIA BOWL
No. Dakota State 24
Montana

21

GRANTlAND RICE BOWL
louisiana Tech
28
East Tennessee

14

LAUHDBY
5 LOCATIONS

PECAN BOWL
Arkansas State U 23

BOONE'S

Drake

17

STARKS

THE TOP FIFTY COLLEGE DIVISION TEAMS

Open Under New Management
Featuring:

(Here, in our opinion, are the fifty most powerful college division teams in the nation.
Even though your favorite team is undefeated, it may not be here .. . calibre of competi·
tion is one of the maJor factors constdered.)
1-North Dakota State . . ..•.• • •.••
2-Loulsiana Tech .. . .. .. ... . ...... .
3-University of Akron (Ohio) • •....
4-University of Delaware . ..••. • •••
5-University of Montana .•..•.• • ....
6-University of Tampa (Florida) • •...•
7-Arkansas State University .• • ••••.
8-Troy State (Alabama) .......... ..
9-University of Massachusetts •••.••
10-East Tennessee State • •••••••••••
11-Boston University •••......•••••••
12-Westem Kentucky University .••••.
13-Wittenberg University (Ohio) •••.•.
14-Baldwin-Wallace College (Ohio) ••.•
15-New Mexico Highlands University ..
16-Aicom A & M (Mississippi) •• . •••
17-Wofford College (South Carolina) • •
18-Tennessee State . ......... .. ... ..
19-Northwest Louisiana State . •• •.• • •
2G-Abilene Christian {Texas) • . . • ••.. .•
21--Arlington (U. of Texas) . ... ...... ..
22- Texas A & I Universi~ • •. ••• ••••
2l-l.ong Beach State (California) •• ..
24-0rake University (Iowa) •. . ..••••.
25--East Texa~ Stat e . •••• . • . ••.•.•••..

Steaks
Catfish

Fish and Chips

• All types of sandwiches
For carryout service call

753·3892
Open 6 a.m . to 10 p.m.
Except Tuesdays
Open on home

ball game nighu •
till 11 p.m.
.L

We cat. privett pwties
South 12th St.

82.3
82.1
80.5
80.3
79.3
78.3
76.1
75.5

72.8

71.2

71.1
71.1
70.9
70.7
70.7
705
70.4
10.2
70.1
70.0
69.4
692
69.0
68.9
682

26-Fiorida A & M University .....•• .
27-S. F. Austin State (Texas) •..•... .
28-West Chester State (Pennsylvania) •.
29-Eastern Kentucky University .•....
30--Northeast Oklahoma State , • , •••.•
31- Texas Southern blniversity ........
32-Southwest Oklahoma State •••.••
33--Colorado State College .... . ...... .
34-Southeast Louisiana State •• •••••.
35-Southern University (louisiana) •• • .
36-Westem Illinois University .•••••..
37-Central Michigan University • • • •..
~outhem Illinois University .... ..
39--Westem Carolina (No. Carolina) .. ..
40-lndiana State (Indiana) ....•••••.
41-Grambling College (louisiana) .. ..
42-Northem Michigan University .• . .
43-Fresno State College (California) ..
44--University of Southwest Louisiana ••
45-Northem Arizona University . • • • •.
46-Hillsdale College (Michigan) ••.•••
47-McNeese State (louisiana) ••••..
48-Weber State (Utah) ............. .
49-Boise State (Idaho) • . ....•••..•
50-Idaho State University . .. .....•.

College Ilea laaw
ANY TIME Of DAY or NIGHT
..-"r

•

Where to find

ANOTHEI FIH SaVICE

qu•lity items

of

• t prices that

.. ia '

DO YOUR
'

' PEOPLES BAD

67.6
67.5

66.9
66.8
66.8
66.0
65.9
65.3
65.1

64.9
64.8
64.4
64.3

64.2
64.1

64.0
63.8
63.6
63.6
63.0
62.7
62.4
61.8
61.4

6l.l.

HARDWARE
"Ne•rest to College"

, For the Best in

Sporting Goods

Tools
Housewares

Paiats
" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT · OlDER
SBVICE'1

122 South 12th

SCOTT
Walgreea
lgeacy

f it their budeen

MEMIIR

fBE COJ.I,EGE SHOP
ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT

,...,3

Wedneeday, NO'#tmber 26, 1969

Racers Embarrased
By Hilltoppers
A 35-polnt fourth quarter first quarter, with 4:24 lert on
scoring spree enabled the the clock. Vorhees carried the
Western Hilltoppers to embarrass pigskin over again for the score,
the Racers at BowUng Green this one from the four-yard line.
Saturday, with the game ending
Western led at halftime,
56-14.
14-0, after a scoreless second
Murray was held to only 17 quarter. The score was boosted
yards net rushing, as quarterback to 21-0 in the third quarter as
Matt Haug was dropped Western quarterback Johnny
repeatedly behind the line of Vance carried the baiJ in from
scrimmage.
the 21-yard line.
It wasn't until the last
The score was run up to
quarter that the Racers were 49-0 before the Racers were able
able to get on the scoreboard. to get on the scoreboard in the
Rick Fisher scored Murray's two fourth quarter.
The team and Coach Bill
TDs-one on a 32-yard run- the
other on a 19-yard pass from Furgerson were revenge-minded
after the loss, as avowed by
Haug.
Murray won the toss or the Furgerson: "They were throwing
coin and received the opening and trying to score at the very
kickoff, but were forced to punt end, then when we tried to do a
few things, they wanted to fight.
on the fllSt set of downs.
"They not only wanted to
With a short boot, the
Hilltoppers took the ball on the win the game, they wanted to
Racer 46-yard line. In just six win the Cidlt, and 1 Won't
plays, Western got on the Forget It," he said.
scoreboard on a two-yard run by
The loss ended Murray's
Jim Vorhees.
season at 5-4·1, 2-4-1 in the
Western scored again in the conference.

201 was upended and
yards net rushing and three interceptions and you'll lose knocked on his bac:lc fo r • short gain on this pley, as w56-14, es d id the Racers last Saturdey against Western at the Rac:.rs most of the efternoon.

HOW TO LOSE 51-14 • • •. .Mix lix fumbles with only 17 Bowling Green. Ru• Hike (no.

::;
Cage Season Opens Dec. 1
Against Tennessee Wesleyan
Murray's defending OVC
champion basketball team will
have made four hardwood
appearances before the next
edition of The News, due to
Thanksgiving vacation.
The Racers open at home
against a foe they have never
chal l enged Monday
night-Tennessee Wesleyan. The
Volunteer squad will bring seven
lettermen from last year's
edition, but only one starter.
J unior Kelly Aldridge, who
averaged 20.3 points a game as a
soph, was an A li -VSAC
(Volunteer State Athletic
Conference) pick last March.

however , has added eight
transfer players, two or whom
were selected on last season's
All-California Junior College
team.
On Dec. 6 Coach Cal
Luther's small and speedy
quintet will hit the road for the
first time with a trip to Buffalo,
N. Y. and a game with the
Canisius Griffins.
The Golden Grits, who have
nine lettermen back from last
year, tasted defeat at the hands
of Murray when the two met in
Buffalo last December. Murray
won that game, 76-67.

Another fllSt-time foe for
t he T h oroughbreds.. the
U n iversity of California,
Riversid e--will Invade the Sports
Arena Dec. 4 for game two.
. Rlvetside returns two players
from last year's 15-10 team.

Returning Grifs include 6·2
junior Gene Roberson, last
season's second highest scorer
and rebounder; 6-0 guard Roger
Brown, a 12-point performer in
1968; and 6-3 senior Bob
Trenta, a senior with size and
mob ility. Roberson held a 13.3
mean last year, while the smaller

T he

Califo rnia

GO JI M • • •. • Th is
2 0 - ya rd g ai n b y J im m y
Brown was OM of the f bright 1p0ts for the R - .
S atu r da y aftern oo n at
Bow li ng Green . Brown ran
the INIII th,... yards farther
t han the whole t eem ' •
r u s hi ng total of 17 yards.
The H il l t oppera n o w lead
t he •eri . . wltha17 · '3 · 6
rwcord. Wectwn finished the
-lOft with a 6-3-1 I"Kord
andMurrayha s a& - 4 - 1
o verall .

SOPHOMORE
through
GRADUATE STUDENT
Part t ime posi1ions lftlllilable as
or rapretentatlvt for
on-c:ampu1 " -dlint. mart<et
ra.ardt, and sa'- pn~motion
maMg~t

proerama.
Call collect
Hempton Brown
301-730-4469

team ,

Brown IS the acknowledged
playmaker for the New Yorkers.
Murray then travels to
South Orange, N. J., Dec. 8 to
battle the Seton Hall Pirates.
The Bucs have their top three
scorel'li back, plus some excellent
sophomore prospects, according
to scouting reports.
Mel Knight, despite an ankle
injury last year, still managed to
score 17.7 points a game for the
Pirates. The standout soph is
considered to be Frank Cortes, a
23.4 performer as a freshman.
Victories over Wesleyan,
Riverside, the a l way:s
tou gh-at-home Griffins, and tl'ie
rugged Pirates of Seton Hall
would put Murray In excellent
shape for its conference-opening
game Dec. 11. Austin Peay's
Governors will journey to the
Arena that night to help
Inau gu rate Mun ay ' s title
defense.

1969
Many things in this world have changed, but the tradition of giving thanks on this special day is still
with us. We send all our friends--faculty and students-· wishes for a happy Thanksgiving Day, with the best
of everything all year long. Drive carefully and have a safe trip.

UNIVERSITY
Student Union Building

Book Store

....

_ __________

By JERRY BAYNE

~- -----=--_:_

Matt Haug broke the OVC
record for season passing
yardage Saturday. For the
season. Haug passed 311 times
with 161 completions for 2327
yards.
The record was held by
another Racer, Larry Tillman.
Tillman set the old mark in 1967
by passing for 2291 yards.
Haug had a shot at the OVC
record for total offensive yards,
but was dropped behind the line
for nearly 100 yards in the
Western game. Western's Johnny
Vance nosed out Haug for the
confer ence lead in total
offensive yardage. Haug had led
before Saturday.
C-J HONOR ROLL
With the regular footbalJ
season over, time has arrived for
the selections of the honor roll
teams . Last week the
Cour ier-Journal named its
A ll·OVC Team, and three
Murray players were named to
the ftrst·line squad. Jack Wolf
was selected to the tight end
position while Donnie Williams
was selected to the offensive
guard spot. Frank Head was
named to the honor roU at the
linebacker position. I would like
to congratulate these three
Racers for their well-deserved
honor.
FROM THE SIDELINES
One can gather a different
perspective or a footbalJ game
b y w a tch ing it from the
sidelines. I n last Saturday's p.me

against Wesi.Cm , after moving
from the seats in the stadium to
the sidelines adjacent to the
Racers, I formed a different
opinion of Murray's play.
From the seats, it appeared
to me that the Racers weren't in
the game to win, From the
sidelines I changed my fitst
Impression. Both tC'ams, except
for our offensive line, were
tackling and blocking like two
rams fighting over a eue.
Our defense was growling so
loudly I thought It impossible
for Western's offense to hear the
quarterback calling signals. It is
surprising there were not more
injuries in the game. I will give
the Racers credit for one thing,
they weren't beaten for lack of
desire.
COACHES PICK
La s t
week
the
Courier-Journal took a poll of
the OVC coaches to see their
choices as favorites to win the
OVC basketball tiUe. Of eight
OVC coaches, six picked Murray
to win.
The other two votes went to
Western. One of the two coaches
to vote ror Western was the
Racers' masterman, Coach Cal
Luther.

A similar poll was taken at
the start of the football season.
The results of that poll found
Murray and Western as
co-favorites. Jr the basketball
prediction Is as eronlous as the
football prediction, the Racers
can count on flnllhlnc IJftb.

OVC CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONS
IN WINNING PAIR OF TOURNEYS:

Riflemen Set Two U.S. Records
The Murray State rifle team teem fired 1130 with West
established two national records Virginia University a distand
as they s-Wept two major rifle second at 1100.
tournaments in a busy weekend
Shooting on the varsity
of shooting recenUy.
team were E rnie Vande Zande,
The Racers competed In the junior, Alexandria, Va.; Bill
Walsh Invitationa l Rltle Beard, senior, Bardwell; Bob
Tournament In Cincinnati, ·Arledge, junior, Arlington, Va.;
November 14·15, and the and Bill Schweitzer, freshman,
Kentucky State Championship Lancaster, Pa.
In the individual
In Lexington, November 15-16.
In winning the state competition, Schweitzer tied the
championship, the MSU
sharpshooters set a national
open record ln the prone
position with 1593 points out of
a possible 1600. The old record
of 1592 was held by the Army
In t ernational Mar kmanshlp
Training Unit at Fort Benning.
The prone record wiU also be
entered as the National record
for civilian teams.
A national civilian record
was also established in the kneel
position as the team fired 1562
of a possible 1600. The old
civilian record was 1546 and the
open record, held by the Army
Marksmanship Unit, Is 1563.
The tournaments were
dominated by the Murray
shooters as they won first in the
varisty, ROTC, and women's
division at the Walsh and the
varsity and ROTC competition
at the Kentucky State
Championship.
At the state event, Murray's
nearest competition was East
Tennessee State University, with
4522 to MSU's 4562 in the 4800
point match. East Tennessee, the
only team to defeat Munay,
edaed the Racer team by three
points earlier this year In
Johnson City. In the 1200 point
Walsh Tournament, the MSU

national open and civilian kneel
records with 396 of a possible
400 points. He also had the high
ROTC Individual score of 1150
points or a possible 1200 at the
Kentucky Championship.
Beard had the high
individual score of 285 at the
Walsh, and won the Kentucky
State Individual Championship
in Lexington with 1136 of 1200
possible points.

HANDBALL
G·LOVES

BY

-.

BIGGEST FOOT IN THE OVC. • • • .Racer S un Wllttl, who klck.t e
rec:ord-thau.ring O hio Valley Confe rence field p i of 52 yerdt epinst Austin
Peay New. 8 , tighten• the laces on the spec:iel, square-toed, size 11 shoe he has
u _, to k idc him•lf in to the rec:ofd books; T he 19-yNr old .ophomOf'e from
Cayce In F ulton County ownt -erel MSU records, includ ing two fie ld goals
in one pme, five in one -..-.. end eight fOf' • career- end he still has 20
...,_to go. He is abo eloting in
other OVC kicking rec:ords.

on_.,.,

·•

641 Super Shell
Tires, Tubes, Ba tteri.es, Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
~~college Business Appreciated"'

753-9131

Murray, Ky.

$4.49 and $5.95
Handball by SEAMLESS
90C Each

Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 SOUT H SIXTH STREET
MAYFIELD, K ENTUCKY

~.

..... ,.
Saturday Soccer Slug est
Sends Teams to Showers

Nonmber 211, 1181

Murray State's soccer ~m
ended iLs season last Saturday
with the wildest game ever
played by a Racer team.
To start with, the game was
not just an ordinary game. It was
against the team's big
rival - Southern Illi n ois
University. SIU beat Murray in
the season opener at Carbondale
Oct. 11. At the end of that
game, Coach Gil Layman said
"The boys and I are expecting ~
victory on Nov. 22 when we
play them here."
Both teams were really
wanting a victory to end the
season. Murray wanted to even
the score against SIU and was
really "up" for the game. SIU
has one of the most powerful
&O~er teams In the midwest and
Murray was cominiZ into the
game rresh from a 10.0 victory
over Western.
The game started at 2 p.m.
and was over in less then an hour
when both teams changed the
name of the game from soccer to
massacre. The game was very
r o ugh and numerous fights
broke out. T he referee finally
~VE~HEAD

K,ICK. . . • .MohammMI M..,_.mian

( 'Mo I. Murray • out~nding offensive player this yNr,
prepared an overhead kick. One of his "specialties," Mo

ended the game at half, with the
score 0.0.
Right from the opening
w histle. both teams were
pushing, Illegally blocking, and
kicking each other. The second
quart~r was played with tempers
f l arJ n g, and finally
pandamonium broke loose.
Mohammad Moghadamlan
"Mo," made a slide-in-kick with
little intention or hitting the
ball, and when another Murray
player tried to untangle the two
he was knocked away rro~
be~in~. Soon everybody started
swmgmg. The teams were finally
separated a few moments later
and the referee declared the first
half over, hoping that the
players would cool down.
That was wishful thinking,
however, because just before the
second half was to start, SIU
players decided that thev should
get in a tew more swings. The
game was called when Racer AI
McLaughlin was hit in the back
with a board by an SIU player.
T he "tie" closed out a 3-4-1
season tor the Racen.

ha
ICored ~Ice this . . _ on •dl a kldc. The action
occured d unng Saturday's 0.0 tie witt. Southern Illinois.

AOPi Champions
Of Flag Footba II
Alpha Omicron Pi won thf'
in tr am ura l footb all
championship Wednesday by

Intramural Basketba.ll
Starts; Possibility
Of Faculty League
I n t ra mural bas k etba ll
started Monday ni«ht, but due
to deadlines the News was not
able to include the results In this
week's paper.

Pistol Team Edged ·
By Slim 26 Points

Dlii!aoi Buday Hewitt saki
that he. is still trying to organize
a faculty league.

The MSU pistol team lost
Saturday to Southwest MiS&Ouri
State University, the nation's
nu mber one collegiate pistol

He needs only one more
team In order to form the
league. If any ot the different
departments on campus would
like to organize a team, they
should contact the d irector
before the Dec. 1 deadline.

team.
Southwest fired a 1,136 out
of 1,200 to beat Murray's score
of 1,108. Leading the MSU
pistol shooters were junior Gary
Johnson and sophomore Charlie
Clark.
Johnson averaged a 278, while
Clark avearged a 271 for the
series of Lhree matches. Other
high scores were shot by Linda
Vandiver, Jack Parsons. and Bill
Kaelin.
Murray, the Midwest league's
defending champions, will be
put to the test Dec. 6 when the
team travels to Madison, Wis. for
a league meet against the
University of Wisconsin, Ohio
State, the University of Dayton,
and Xavier University.

There will be 11 fraternity
teams competing in the Greek
league and 33 teams in the
Independent league.

COLD WEATHER
SPECIALS!
See the Beautiful Selection
of Scarfs & Mufflers
Some 6 Feet Long
Plaids, Solids, Stripes
Shop Now for Christmas

iSutking4am lay, ljtb.
DIXIELAND CENT ER

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST . (A CROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes ... 25 Bulk Motor Oil... 15c
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

